Spring is Around the Corner
By Roberta Stuart, Executive Director, Council of Parent Participation Preschools of BC
We at the Council Office are excited to be preparing for our “Spring
Fling” Annual Awards Evening on Saturday, April 14th. There is still
time to order additional Win Win Win tickets for our raffle, even
though we have been busy distributing them while collecting donations
for door prizes and silent auctions such as Ballet BC tickets, 4 Cats
Academy gift certificates, and some fabulous one-of-a-kind treasures.
We were recently added to a List of Early Learning stakeholder groups
for the Ministry of Education, which supports our philosophy of Learning through Play. Many parents often wonder how this might be beneficial or contrast with other Early Learning approaches so I thought I
would share an excerpt from the Ministry of Education Early Learning
Framework, which places Learning Through Play at the Foundation. I
encourage you to read more and share with your friends, the website
links follow below, and it is also linked through the Council website.
“Learning Through Play

“Most of children’s early learning takes place through play. Play is so important that its significance in children’s lives is recognized by the United Nations as a specific right in addition to the right to recreation and leisure. Of
course, in playing, children are having fun. The positive emotions associated with play are as important as the skills they are building in creating a
disposition that embraces learning. In playing, children express, explore,
combine, and extend what they have learned about the sights, sounds,
smells, and textures of the world around them; about the words, signs, symbols, and customs of their language and culture; and about their own and
other people’s thoughts, feelings, ideas, and sensations. In the play scenarios children invent and explore by themselves and with other children, they
bring together everything they have learned and are wondering about. In
play, children represent and transform the world around them, providing
other children and adults with a window into their thoughts and perceptions, and often helping adults to see the world in new ways.
(‘Learning Through Play’ continues on next page)

2012 Annual CPPPBC Recognition Awards
For Parent Volunteers, Teachers and Preschools
Nomination Deadline: March 26th
Each year CPPPBC awards recognition certificates to our parents and Teachers. Last year more than 250 awards were presented!
These certificates honour those who demonstrate an enthusiasm and generous spirit towards their preschool communities and
Parent Participation Preschools in BC as a whole.
As nominations come from our PPP Members, each President and Teacher receives a copy of the application form for distribution.
If you have any questions about how to complete the applications, or to nominate someone,
call the CPPPBC office 604-435-4430 or email: cnclbc@telus.net
For Parents:
Certificate of Appreciation
Certificate of Commendation

For Teachers:
Certificate of Appreciation
Certificate of Commendation
Goldie Maycock Award

For Preschools:
Outstanding
Achievement Award

For any Parent Volunteer or
Teacher:
Honourary Life Membership

19TH ANNUAL SPRING FLING AWARDS NIGHT AND BANQUET
Saturday, April 14TH 2012, Doors open at 6:30pm
Get ready to celebrate your Parent Volunteers, Teachers and Wonderful Preschools
Alumni, new parents, and friends are welcome!

Join over 200 Members and Staff of Parent Participation Preschools in BC.
Cocktail Reception, Silent Auction, Games, Awards, Incredible Raffle Baskets, Cash Bar, Door Prizes!
Location: Delta Suites Vancouver Tickets: $25.00 per person

ANNOUNCING THE

2012 WIN/WIN/WIN RAFFLE!
Join us for this popular and easy fundraiser. Last year our member preschools raised thousands of dollars to support
their preschools, and helped raise funds to support CPPPBC programs!
Each year many PPP preschools take part in this very special fundraiser. Your preschool receives 40% cash back on all the tickets that you sell
and CPPPBC pays for all the prizes, license and printing costs. The draw date is April 9th, 2012.
Grand Prize -“Travel Anywhere” Dream Trip, worth $2,000.00
2nd Prize

– 2 night stay at the Fairmont Waterfront Hotel, $800.00 value

3rd Prize

– Indigo Books and The Bay Gift Certificates, combined $350.00 value

4th Prize

– Lady’s Watch $250.00 value

5th Prize

– Man’s Watch $250.00 value

6th Prize

– Entertainment Package worth over $200. 00

Total prize value over $3,500.00

We recommend ordering at least two books per preschool family to sell. For example, selling just 40 books of tickets will net your preschool
$ 320.00! Prizes can be won from anywhere in the province. Ticket books are still available.
Contact the CPPPBC office cnclbc@telus.net or 604-435-4430.

Inglewood Parent Participation Preschool
Open House

Pied Piper Parent Participation Preschool
Open House

Tuesday, February 21, 2012
KIDS LOVE IT!
OLDEST PRESCHOOL ON THE NORTH SHORE!
OPPORTUNITY TO PLAY
AND LEARN WITH YOUR CHILD
FREE PARENT EDUCATION SEMINARS
BRIGHT, SPACIOUS INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SPACE
Please join us for an OPEN HOUSE at Inglewood Parent
Participation Preschool on
Tuesday February 21st from 6.00pm to 8.00pm
See our facility, meet our teacher and talk to other parents!!

1068 Inglewood Avenue West Vancouver
(“Learning Through Play” con’t from page 1)
“Play is vital to young children’s daily lives and promotes their healthy
physical and intellectual development in ways that cannot be achieved by
focusing on narrow pre-academic skills, such as counting to 10 or learning the alphabet. For example, when children play with blocks, sand,
and water, they are learning the basis of logical and mathematical thinking, scientific reasoning, and cognitive problem-solving. During active
play children learn to have fun while being physically active. Regular
physical activity through play allows children to release their energy,
display calmer behaviour during the day, and sleep better at night.
During group play activities with their peers, children are building
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Date: Saturday, February 18th, 2012
Time: 9:00 --11:00 am
Register for classes starting in September or just
come by for a visit!
8757 Armstrong Avenue, Burnaby
Located just behind the Armstong Elementary
School off of Cascade Street
For more information please call
(604) 524-0833
relationships, combining ideas, compromising, developing oral narratives,
and learning to take the perspective of others—key elements of social competence, creative thinking, imagination and early literacy.”
- BC Ministry of Education's Early Learning Framework document, page 12,
available at:
http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/early_learning/pdfs/early_learning_framework.pdf

The member preschools of the Council of Parent Participation Preschools
in BC support and promote the philosophy of Learning Through Play to
achieve the needed tools for our children to be adaptive and successful
going forward into the 21st century. Find out more at
www.cpppreschools.bc.ca

Storytime Standouts By Carolyn Hart, BC Certified Teacher
Pink Shirt Day will be celebrated in British Columbia on Wednesday, February 29th. This month's
column highlights three picture books that can be
used to explore what it means to be a friend.
Reading and talking about these stories may help
young children as they deal with unhappy social
situations.
Clara and the Bossy written and
illustrated by Ruth Ohi
Clara and the Bossy is one of
three picture books about a
guinea pig called Clara. She
loves purple and triangles and
tuna sandwiches. She is thrilled when another girl
suggests that they should be best friends. Clara
admires Madison and is excited to go to her house
but when it is time to clean up Madison’s bedroom, Clara is disappointed when Madison directs
Clara to take care of putting the toys away. The
following day, Madison points out that Clara wears
her favourite purple dress every day. Later in the
week she comments on her tuna sandwiches and
is unimpressed when they are cut into triangles

rather than more exotic shapes.
When Madison turns her attention to one of
Clara’s classmates and makes an unfriendly comment, Clara is prompted to take stock of the
“friendship.” The following day, Clara returns to
school and decides to be herself despite Madison’s
scornful remarks. Clara discovers there many children at school who share her enthusiasm for tuna
and triangles. Before long, Madison decides to join
the fun.

the time. She knows the alphabet forwards and
back, she helps with her baby brother and she is
fine when she walks to her friend’s house. “But
now, if her friend Susie asks to sleep over, Noni
says yes, even though she sometimes wants to say
no. If Susie asks to play with Noni’s special doll,
Noni says yes. If Susie asks to borrow her favourite
dress, Noni says yes. Noni absolutely, positively
cannot say no.”

An enjoyable story with a worthwhile message,
Clara and the Bossy has a gentle anti-bullying
theme. It could be used effectively with young
children to explore themes of friendship, conflict
resolution and bullying.

Noni Says No is a thoughtful examination of
friendship and how, in some cases, one child’s
desire to please another can come at too great a
cost. Noni manages well in most situations but, for
some reason, she has great difficulty saying “no” to
Susie. Readers will infer that Noni is afraid to say
“no” because to do so might jeopardize the friendship.

Noni Says No written by
Heather Hartt-Sussman
and illustrated by Genevieve Cote

When Susie’s demands finally push Noni too far,
Noni arms herself for an anticipated battle and
manages to find her voice.

Noni is a capable, confident young girl most of

Genevieve Cote’s powerful illustrations depict
Noni’s emotions beautifully. Without a doubt,
“Noni Says No” readers will feel compelled to
(Storytime Standouts continues on page 4)

Storytime Standouts is written by Carolyn Hart. Carolyn is a former PPP parent and a B.C. certified teacher. She presents early literacy programs at Richmond
community centres and programs for adults throughout BC. Please visit her website www.storytimestandouts.com and follow her on Twitter @StoryStandouts.

Lunar New Year Valentine Cards By Chandra Wu, BC Certified Teacher
I missed it again, the acceptable window for Holiday Greeting cards.
Fortunately, Lunar New Year and upcoming Valentine’s Day offer
additional opportunities to share celebrations and connect to your
community! I recently co-taught Chinese calligraphy with a friend to
our daughters’ elementary class. I bought several red papers in Chinatown, prepared some black tempura to use as “ink.” The scraps and
leftovers from the activity became beautiful “Happy New Year” /
Valentine art mounted on blank greeting cards that went out to
friends and family the first week in February.
Our presentation on Chinese New Year holidays and traditions was
followed by an activity involving an introduction to Chinese written
language. Calligraphy is written on red paper for good luck and
posted above doors to bring good luck to homes for the Lunar New
Year, so we taught the children the strokes for the character for
Spring, or “chun.” I am a novice and barely know any Mandarin, but
my friend Patty was shy about her English so we did a lot of interpretation back and forth and really enjoyed working together. This is an
excellent parent participation activity for a parent who does know
written mandarin characters, so ask to see if you have a parent at your
school who might be interested – adapting for a preschool class might
mean choosing a simpler character like the two stroke character for
person “ren” or even the single stroke for the number one “yi.”
The kids had an amazing time. The teacher was especially pleased that
the children were so engaged and the presentation provided a timely

cultural exploration that was not simply about food! I was able to
support this event by providing the materials, facilitating the turntaking, preparing the brushes and papers, and leading discussions
while the children waited for their turns to write. Patty provided
one-on-one instruction for each student. She began by establishing
a sense of “stillness” while she demonstrated and then they wrote
their character on their own square of red paper. It had an amazing
effect on even the most active students. Chinese students who
knew some calligraphy were proud to share their own talents and
many of the children who did not know any Chinese were proud
to have learned a single character! Patty wrote a “chun lian” or
New Year’s couplet for our home in thanks for helping her to share
with the class and I had it laminated, so that we could put it on our
door each year. The sign on our door is a lasting memory to the
friendship that developed when Patty and I collaborated to participate in our children’s class.
The leftover red papers became hearts, some with scraps of
“spring” painted on them, to mount on our Valentines. My holiday
greetings included a bit of celebration of the new year and seemed
timely rather than like late Christmas cards. Maybe I’m a bit of a
nut, but I love this fusion of holidays and the coincidence of red
paper used for both holidays that follow each other so closely. One
could also make beautiful Valentines by recycling red envelopes
used to give children money or candy on the Lunar New Year.
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Edgemont Village

1–3120 Highland
(778) 340-1225
Kitsilano Studio
The Seymour Heights Parent Participation Preschool
(SHPPP), a leader in play-based learning serving the North
Vancouver community for more than 50 years, has an opening for the position of Teacher Supervisor. The preschool offers an excellent working environment supported by a highly
dedicated membership of parents. SHPPP is a licensed preschool operating under Vancouver Coastal Health, a registered charitable non-profit organization and a member of the
Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC.

3730 West 10th
(604) 221-4849
South Burnaby

7790 Royal Oak
(604) 558-4097
Queensbury

The successful applicant will be a highly organized selfstarter, fully qualified and registered with Community Care
Facilities. Qualifications include ECE Diploma or certification,
an ability to communicate effectively with parents and children, and a willingness to work closely with the Preschool’s
parent executive. Prior experience in a preschool classroom
is an asset. The job will commence in September 2012 with
possible training as early as May 2011.
To apply with a cover letter and resume or to request a detailed job description, please email shppp.hiring@gmail.com.
For more information about our school, please visit
http://www.seymourheightspreschool.com. Please note that
only successful applicants will be contacted.

640 Queensbury
(778) 340-4425
Magic Fun Shows for Children’s Parties & Other Events!
Lots of laughs and audience participation. Shows are adapted for
children of all ages. For details please contact

Peter Rooke at 604-984-6822
Email: prooke@shaw.ca
Or visit www.peterrookemagic.ca

Storytime Standouts—continued from page 3
consider what it means to be a friend and how to assert one’s ideas and opinions respectfully. The story will be enjoyed
by all children four and up and will have a special resonance for those who lack confidence in social situations.
You’re Mean, Lily Jean! written by Frieda Wishinsky and illustrated by Kady MacDonald Denton.
Selected: First and Best by Toronto Public Libraries in 2009 and nominated for a Blue Spruce Award,
You’re Mean, Lily Jean! tells the story of a new girl who moves into the neighbourhood. Lily Jean is the
same age as Sandy and is domineering and a braggart. She joins Sandy and her younger sister Carly
for a couple of playdates. Lily Jean does not want Carly to be a part of their imaginary games and each
time the three girls play together, Lily Jean dictates what they will play and how they will play. She gives
the younger sister, Carly, the less desirable “parts” in their imaginary world. Lily Jean and Sandy are the
king and queen, Carly is told to be the dog. Lily and Sandy are cowgirls, Carly is told to be the cow. “She did not want to
moo or eat grass, but Lily Jean said she had to if she wanted to play. So she did.”
Lily Jean’s smug appearance and Carly’s bitter disappointment are depicted beautifully by Ms. Denton. Readers will
cheer for Carly when Sandy decides she would prefer to play with her younger sister than with an overbearing bully.
You’re Mean Lily Jean is an anti-bullying book that is best suited to children four and up. It offers many opportunities for
children to consider each girl’s perspective and ways to resolve difficult social situations.
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Council Office: Monday to Thursday 9:30 am – 2:30 pm
For a Member Preschool near you please visit our website at www.cpppreschools.bc.ca

